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The British state is baring its

teeth. Its soft 'Iiberal' covering is
steadily being discarded.This is
apparent in many areas, not treast the
economic.As ttris produces more
uarrest the repressive agencires be-

come more pushy.

This shows itselJ in several ways.
Illustrations can be found, for exampb, h the increasurgly open political
canepaigning of police chiefs. The most
obvious ar.e McNee, in London, and
Anderton, in Manchester. Less shrill,
but no less 'subversive' (in liberal
terms) is Alderson, in Devon and
Cornwall.. AII these people prote st
violently iI some naive democrat suggested that they should be answerable
to sorne sort of elected body, after
all the police must be above politics,
yet feel able to induJge themselves
in various lobbyings, whether to obtain changes in the law, to stamp out
pornagraphy (and pornograplre rs, -

"garbage in tlre sea of Life"-gays and

deviants of aII kinds) or, for that

matter, to selI tyres.Along with this

politicisation the police have under
gone incre asing m ilitarisation. An{
conversely, the military are being
prepared for a policing role.
The best examptre of all this is,
of course, in Northern Iretrand.Now,
with the experirence gathered tlrere
we have seen two recent examptres in
London.The first happened a year
ago, the public whitewash is just proceding.The second happened as we
went to press wit}t the last issue.

Tawr fuo /r,5r/a- Woers/'

(A pathologist at the Blair Peach inquest suggests that he could
have been killed by a blow from a police radio)
There are a number of popular my- continental. pattern. In this corurtry
ths in this cormtry. WeUf tlrey are'
it is known as ttre Special Patrol
popular with tlre medD, and the sub- Grorp. (This int rpretation is not
urban middle class" Ore of trese is
accepted by the police themselves.)
the nature of tlre potice. This image
Mapy of us have met tlre SPG, whetlrer
has been severely dented in ttle last
acting as shock troops on demonstra
decade with the e:rposune of the levels tionsr "saturation policing" Brixton,
of cornption amongst detectives.
or whatever. Last April members of
Anotlrer aspect is, supposedly, the
fite SPG clubbed to death Blair
attitude of tlrc police to demonstrs,Peach on an anti-National Front
tions. E is held (at least in tlre media demonstration in Southall. (This is
etc) that this is totreran! though the
still not tlrc official opinion. ) It has
officers have been forced to be
talren all this time to get an open
touglrer of tate. Ihr not convinced that elrquiry.
As is so often tfie case at these
ttrey were ever that tolerant, I remember Grosvenor Square and the like. a,ffairs it ;s difficutt not to adopt an
However, I do accept along rdth the attitude of 'I told you sor. It may be
media ctc, that Lley have got totrgher. that the inqwst will manage to biing
in some kind of whitewash verdict.
As part of this, tley now include a
lVhat it cannot erase ie tlre public
mobitre perarnilitary reserse, on the
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during the dushnen's stri-ke and that
skills we (the British peopb that is)
tlrey were ready to be used in England
have just won WorldWar Three. In
only last winter.
these times of public exPenditure
Another danger of these heady slogans
restrictions it is reaszuring to disis
that they obscure the nature of ttte
machine
can
military
that
tlre
cover
'ordiaary' police. For Years these
come up with something caPable of
coping with half a dozen ine4perirenced have retied on "the British Police A&vantage" for tlreir acceptance by
gunmen. Better than this, we (that is
'ordinary' peopte. As commented abthe British people) have a unit to be
ove this was more of a fantasY for
proud of. So good that tJ:ey could act
the middle class tlan a comPleto
as advisors to our West German
reality but it did have some basis in
allires in their action atMogadishu.
fact. Concentration onthe more lurid
And they even offered to do the Teheran job, but you know how imPulsive habits of the S PG (or SASin a Police
are t}Ie trained and experiienced
ro!e) veils the fact that after all they
the Americans car be.
officers whom the magistrates
are onlv being police. (It also enables
It is fashionable to shout "Disband
could believe implicitly in the court
the SPG". As tlre SAS werr, at lea* the liberElEffiE-E shocked when
cases arising out of the Southall
it seems that some of the Iranian
demo. However, the good name of the in practical terms, effective, tirey
takers were shot after they
time
but
hostage
this
included
been
have not
British police is not to be besmirhad surrendered. Hetl's teeth, ii
the principtre is the same. Demands
ched. It emerges that Blair Peach
you were a highlY trained ProfesPIike this ane as realistic as shouting
brought it all on himsel-t. His skull
ional kiltreq, blasted on adrenalin,
was thinner than average. Several
"Smash tlre State" at the Houses of
an uncertain enemy, in a hazy
of
the
facing
members
The
Parliament.
members of the SPG have been
smoke-fitled room, what would You
establishrrent are well aware of their
suspended or transferred since
do?)
Southall. One of these denies rumours need for units like these, especially
as the old consensus of British polithat he spent a holiday in Greece
A11 States need force - and this
tics breaks down. TheY need them
boasting about killing Peach.
means that they need a police force.
for confrontations in the streets, at
Thi.s has one simple function, to ke*p
The other armed might that can be
peopk i-tr order. And it doesn't
workplace disputes, at nuclear inscalled on to protect Law and order is,
matter if it's called Special Patrol
tallations. It would still be too much
of course, the Special Air Service.
Group, Special Air Service, Speeial
of an eye-opener to the average
These make no pretence about their
British person if the army were used Branch or B Special. Its gentler
lethal capabilities. !r fact, they, or
on the streets in mainland Britain; of riivisions may help old peopire across
their masters, play these up for
the road. But its speciality is
course what goes on across the Irish
their deterrent value. Very useful
control.
Sea is not noticeable. Hence the
they are too. After all as the press
value of the SPG. But remember tlat D. P"
let us know after the end of the sirege
tlre army was used in Scotland
at the Iranian Embassy, through their.
exposure ol ule nature of the sPG.
By their ovin testimony they have
revealed thernsetrves to be an 6Ute,
detachecl group" " " In their lockers
have been found a range of vicious
weaponsr- pick-axe hand.Ie s, knive s,
whips and assorted clubs and coshes.
"Implements" es their inspector
descrihed them. So accepted is
Lhis kind of tling that it was customary to burn "crime squad" into
the axe handles. Their testimony
tends to tb contradictory, yet these

AnarchistGeIilIt
The idea of setting up a cenhe
in Iondon where amrchists and
llbertarians can meet socialtrY as
well as politically to firrther alnrehist ideas has met with great interest,
since last reported in Freedom
(March 15). Several hunffed pounds
in donation and subscriptions have

already been raised and several

thousands are on their waY from the

poceeds of the joint single released
lrast weex by Cbass and Poison Girls.
20,000 coptes of the singtre have already been srapPd uP in 5 daYs and
a further pessing of 20, 000 ts undervay. I'Clagsrbnd ?'Poison Girls"
are to be congratulated on their efforts in producing a stngle whose message is explicitlY atarchist. The
cover (which oPens out to reveal
the Queen, Pope,the Statue of Liberty and Ivtrargeret Ttratcher dressed
asvoung punks) rnakes interesting
reiding: in additi.on to mentbning
that the lnoceeds of the record

are to go to the anarchist centre,
the bct<ground to the Person Unt'Poison Girls"
xnorpn trial is given,
aptly
entitled'Rrsons
contribution
Unknswrf makes the connecHon:
tWe are all Unknorrnrn Rrsons, not
only to the authorities, but to each
other, t'Also:" Isolated and sefaraEd it is easier for the authorities
to pick each of us off and turn us
against each other. " The furp shuck
me as mo notonous, but the lYrics
more tlEn conpensate. Crassts conhibution on tlre other side "Bloody
Revoluttons" is musicallY more
varied (if you like g.lnk roct<),making the simple, diret statemenh
"Government is government and
government is force, bft or right,
or right o.r left, it takes the sarne
old course I' finishing with rnothing
is really different, tcos all governments the'sarne, theY can call it
freedom but sEvery is the game,
there is nothing that you offer. but

a dream of trast year's hero, the
hrrthrof revolution, brother ....is
year zero. I'E:o,ctly.
The thought of it reaching nc1
in the charts is intriguing'. .. ; .I
wonder how rTop of the PoPs'would
handle that.
l\ltreanrrhile the search of suitable
pemises for the centre, (which it
has been suggested might be called
the 'Autonomy Clubr) continues
and a symSathetic architect has
offered to make surveys to ensure
that the building complies with
building regulation and safety standards. If anyone knorrs of potentially suitable gemises, perhaps he/
she could write to Anarchist Cenhe
c/o 84b Whitechapel lligh St. , London. And if you vant to help in
setting up the ararchist cdit corne
along to the ,next meeting on Thurs.
19th Jure ?.30pm at Conway llall.

FREEDOM

Italian
anarchists
Amongst the general repressive
action that has been takiag place here
for a long time, the last few weeks
have seen roundups of many milita:it

position against the anti- anarchist
round-up, signing, amongst other

things, a docurnent now produced as
a poster which has been put up a-tl
libertarians, resulting irl their arrest. over the country.
The worst of these took plaee Letween
Many other arrests followed in
the 23rd and tne 26th of March when
libertarian circtres, usually based on
19 people in Slcily and irr Emiliathe charge of subversive conspiracy
Romagna were arrested: ? were later
and supposed membership of underreleased,while 12 are still in jaii
ground clandestine arrned groups
accused of subversive conryiraey and
such as Azione Rivoluzionaria. Am ong
other serious charges, for which
these arrests, the T.V. and the pathere are very heavy sentences.The
pers covered the one eoncerning the
12 eomrades in iail are: Ayredo
anarchist la*yer Gabriele ltga, in
Maria Bonanno, Carmelina DiMarco,
Milan.After an 11 hr. search of his
SalvoMarletta, Paolo Ruberto, Patregal offices he waq arrested on the
trizia Casamentl, Massimo Gaspari,
strength of an aceusation of a supposed
Franco Lombardi, Riccardo Fabbricat, member of Azione Rivoluzignaria
who upon havug been arrested had
Sardro Vandini and two British citidecided to collaborate with the police.
zens Jean Weir and Kennet Mc.Burgen.
Many of them are part of the colleetive Ia fact, Fuga was being accused of
that produces the bimonthly review
havrng been too enthusiastic in his
defence of his clients, mostly mili@hismg, founded in Catania in
tant anarchists, political prisoners,
L9?5 and iiter moved to Emilia-Rofrom other organisations , and memmagna, which concetrated on struggle
bers of arrned groups. Togetler with
in prisons, state repression and the
armed sruggle within Italy and abroad. other lawyersrelta.Ys fewer and
fewer, Fuga has carried out importaThe Edizioni della Rivista Anarchismo
nt work in these years, of committed
also published tens of pamphlets and
and total defence of jailed comrades,
booklets, both anarchist'classics'
besides ttre actual hearings and trial.
as well as counter-information and
Fuga periodically visited all the iails
on struggles.
During a national meeting, at which and sup r-jails, even those on far
away islands, so as to gather first
some 150 militants and delegates from
anarchist groups were present, held in hand iaformatior: from the prlsoners
Bologna on the 28th of March, the entire with which to demunce the repressive
prison system. Not long before Fuga,
anarchist movement took up a

If ttey buitd nukes,
narrow coat seams wont beworth
digiry,and my job wont exist

two other lawyers(Sergio Spazzali
and Edoardo Arnaldi) were arrested.
Arnaldirrather than-vend up in iail
pneferred to commit suicide; Spazzali immediately he was arr,ested
named his deftnse lawyer Fuga.
So the arrest ol Ftrga becomes part
of tire states attempts at eliminating
the right to a defence: hundreds of

political prisoners in Italyb jails
find themselves without a {efendtqf
council, exposed more than ever to
ev whim and caprice of the prisons
authoritires.
These short notes do not in any
wayshow tlrc complete picture of the
repression of the libertarian movemenl and everr less of the general

situation in Italy today. It is a
particular difficult tirre for the anarchist movement and for all the revolutionary groups. The action of the
clandestiire anmed groups ( Red Brigades, Front Line, Revolutionary
Action) in the contest of Italy today
brings nothing but a limitation of
action, increased repression and
most importantly, the ali,enation of
many from the stnrggle of social
revolution.
The situation in Italy is complex and
even within the anarchist movement
there are different opiniors es to
what is happening and what should
be done. But in regard to taking
a strong stand against ttte states
anti-anarchist repre ssion the re
ane no divisions: all the comrades
are fighting this.
Translated from an article by the
Bi".Sjg_:A c olle c tive .

lvl*yattE.,.,
Italy's property speculators are
about tok"ftd an amnesty for all
the crimes and infringments theY
committed betrreen 1967 artr 19?7.
This comes just before the local
and regional elections to be held
on Jure 8 as IlalY boasts a veritabtre army ol speculators.

cheer up. comrade. Mining is dangerous
and unheatthy anywry, and surety pule

Ofcoureet'mmot you
daftmoggylr.f

iot

l'm afutt timeNUM

eager to work the even dangerouser
and ur*reatthieF narr.ow seams.
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OnMay 14th millions of workers
should have paid heed to tlre TUC's
CalI for a 'Day of Action'l Despite
the various arms of ttre bourgeoisi,e
whipping it up into an event of

massive proportions - strident
attacks from the Government, 'r€presentative' polls showing 837o ot
the general pubtic' against it numerous editorials, attempts at subversion by such right-wing union
bosses as rabid anti-communist
Chapple (nbetricians), calls from
Goldsmith of the Institute of Directors for companies to sue tlre unions
etc., one of the main motivating
factors of the TUC's militancy has
ireen overlooked, that is, ttrat the
call for action is essentiallv an expression of the huffiness of the TUC
leadership at being denied access to
10 Downing Strcet for collaboration
on how best to run industry and secure profits. If the Tories refuse to
play the social democratic game
(which they obviously do refuse to
do) of allowing the TUC to continue
its rotre as an informal part of the
State, weII then, the TUC will get
'roughr and encourage its members
to take to the streets in order to listen to yet mora anti-Thatcher rhetoric and calls for import controls,
so there. But a look at the recent
activities an inactivities of the unions
shows that the solidarity shown
throughout ttte land on Wednesday
was, in the main, ad hoc.
BRITISH LEYLAND

--tEe-fruggtr-EE'ritish

Leyland

has, at the time of writing, wound
down, giving another victory to
Edwardes and co. April started with
one major union voting to recommence after the Easter break - the AIJEW
attracted by the higher offer to the
skilled workers - and one major unio
union voting to stay out - the TGWU,
whose members, being unskilled,
were offered less. This meant that
afber Easter the AIIEW members
were flagrantly crossing TGWU
picket lines, a reftrection of the enmity felt between the respective
Ieaderships of the two unions. However, the TGWU members were
soon shepherded back by boss
Evans when BL management threatened alt stril<ers with the sack (a
tactic which has since been repeated
by the British Printing Industries
Fe de ration against striking membe rs
of the NGA) The SoIihuII TGWU
members cried 'seII out', which is
putting it moderatety, at tllre 57o
wage 'increa6€'- in real tems, a
cut of 10-157o. And this at a time
when BL are boasting about incfeased sales. Evans, abashed but not
asharned, defended himself by point-

Unionblues
ing out that the agreement he had

secured in return for ending the
stril<e allowed shop stewards still
to have some say in the speed of the
line and trips to tlre toilet. Strong
stuff, Moss. However, the workers
at the Coventry Jaguar plants rernained unimpressed with this lavatorial insurgency and stayed out
for a further four weeks before,
once again, Evans reached agreement with management concerning
a panel of enquiry to look at his

members' complahts. So Edwardes new 'working practices' are
novr

in fu-ll force tlr.ro-*3hout 3L.

STEEL

--TEETteel strike is the most
concrete example of the shalLowness of solidarity at the moment,
the support the strikers received
lrcing generally deplorabl:e. When
it did come it was too late - the
Liverpool dockers' strike took
place ft months afber the steel
strike started; TGWU instructions
to lorry drivers were issued very:
late in the day; the TUC were
spinetressly absent from the struggtre,
this fact being no doubt related to
the visit to Brussels by the TUC
Steel Committee in January where
they worked out a "planned reduciion in manning levels" (TUC min$es23/l/80) with British Steel
Corporation officials. It was only
the miners who eonsistently sup;:orted the steel workers, puttug in
iots of travel to assist in picketing.
tsut it was all to no avail as, on
April Fool's Day, the Iron anC
Steel Trades Confederation (ISTC)

was a one day rumbtre. The stri]<e
treft the ISTC with f,2i million
Iosses which, according to boss
Sirs, wilI never be recoul-ro.l. 570
ISTCmembers were exPelled for

crossing picket lines during the

strike. More recentlY, Sirs has
been angry with lndustry Secretary
Joseph for ignoring his suggestion
as to who should succeed Villiers
at BSC" Who did magistrate Sirs
nominate? None otlrer than RoY
"don't do it in front of the cameras
iads" Mason, one-time Vice-RoY
of Ulster.
AUEW

--Ee-

Amalgarnated Union of Engineering Workers (AIIEW) continues
its rightward shift. Apart from the
crossing of picket lines in the BL
strike, *re AIJEW was equally pigheaded during tlre sbeel strike.
Gavin Laird, the union's rep on the

TUC General Counci! u/as demandmg a share of ttre f85r000 which
the TUC raised for the continuance
of the strike. Such selJlessness.
More necently, the union's General
Secretary, Boyd, was found by an

Drdustrial Tribunal to have unfairl
disnissed two of the union's research
assistants. He'd for:nd them-using
the qpinC pool for ttre typing of a
critique of the leadership on behalf
of Bob Wright, currently assistant
Geoeral Secretary and main opposition candidate to Dnffy in this year's
. presidential elections. Boyd has
threatabd'disciplinary action'
against Wright. An on the national
committee of tf,re union there is now
a clear majority of 6 right-wingers
and they have immediately vo ed for
grabbed the chance they had been
a reversal of support for the policy
looking for for weeks when they
adopted at last yearrs Labour conaccepted the 'impartial' I-ever
ference concerning re-setrection of
recommendatiors which, whitre getM
Ps. and control of the party
ting the members 16/6 instead of
"
ifesto. At the same time Duffy
ma
BSC's offer of 2%, dtdn't even conis
trying
to tighten the present
sider the loss of 50 000 jobs this
loose amalgamation into a singtre,
year, 20 000 of whieh have already
centralised union. He predicts t}tat
gone. The resistance to the agreethis
wlll happen fvithin a few months
go
ment to
back came from a tiny
and if it does he envisages mergen
minority (alas) who occupied ISTC
with the boilermakers and electricians
headquarters and tried a physical
to form a 'rival' to the TGWU, which
attack on their 'Ieaders'. The bomb
would mean furtlrer doses of mo&raat the Tory office in Cardilf was
linked with unemployed steel workers tion.
TUC
but the media ryickiy hushed that
J-Ee most annoying pi:ece of union
one up. Many steel workers gave
news is the disa.ffiliation of the Tamevent to their accumulated frystration
side Trades Courcil from the TUC.
by immediately walking out rather
Disaffiliation was used by the TUC
than load blacked lorries but that

FREEDOtV4

tiecause the Trades Council evas
preparing a meeting on the theme of
"Support the Irish Peiple - Brurg
the War to Britain". The National
Front demonstrated against the
proposal and circulated a rumour
that the Irish National Liberation
A rmy had been invited to the nreet-

ing. The rumour soon spread and,
afber issuing an ultimatum which
called for the Trades Councii to

dissociate itself from the .ureme of
"Bring the War to Britain" (which
was ignored), ttre tUC let fali the
pro-imperialist a:re.
But enough of this dreary catalogue of bureaucratie polv.er games.
It is more than enough to shorv that
at a ti"ne when a worker$, movement

needs tc be

finn

and ulcomproi;rising,

even to retain a position of Jegaii['
in basic actions to further reformist
demands - the Emplovrnent BiII has
passed all its stages - let alone to
seriously ehallenge the politicoeconomic status quo, tJle established
union movernent is t'holly unabJe to
do so due to it being tjed h rvirh the
established power structures of

capital and, like theia, is crackiag
at the seams. As the crisis grinds
on and on and in the process continues to expore the divisions within
the union movement and its leadership's fundanrentally contradictory
position, it rvill be fruitfuI to keep
). sharp eye on- it as it is a part of
the capitalist structure whi.ch is
nealrer to us and thereiore easier
to subvert, exploit, a:rd, most
importantly, use for betber ends.
A. PIi:er.

notsobrief
The Civil Serviee,which sees
itself as the stabilising force in
British politics, has discovered

it ls

'absolute rubbish to
pretend, as some politicians do,
that electorates vote for governments to implement their manifestos in full.AlI governments are
elected by a minority and the mass
are yearning for something of the
that

cenbe. rTtre Civil Service claims
to 'minister to this craving. ) no
doubt in the same honest and unbiased way that judges implement
the law, after all are tley not from
the same class of pople,with the
same background and political
sympthies, do some of them then
beleive in the right, nay duty, of
this aristocracy of bureaucrats
to rule and bke care of the cra-

ving masses.

At the Home Offiee they have
just been sent, for approval, the
draft regulations of the Health
Services Act, togetler with a
covering note which states that
the goposed changes will eause
distress to rethnic groups'.And
well it might as its implementation
will end the pollcy of poviding
limibd health servi.ce treatment
for foreign visitors to Britain. It
is impossible to find any justification for this new piece of racist
legislation except maybe in the
small-minded tory fear of all that

TOBNE$S OGGUPINOI
Over 150 people turned up for the
occupation over the weekend of
May 2nd. Gi the first night (Friciay)

atlemi:ts rvere macie to puII down
some of the fencing. The police were
out in force - up tc 800 of them
with helicopters, dogs, motorbikes,
dogs, etc. On Saturday 3rd, after
someone had thrown a black object
with BOMB writben on it in white
over lhe fence, the picketol the

front gate was attacked fairly brutally
by the poliee and 27 people were
arrested. Thes: people, who are
calli$g themselves "The Torness
Parks Departnent" were aII charged
with breach of the peace and a few
of them with various other thiags
as weIl. The Park keepers werre
taken to Edinburgh police stati.on.
After a long struggle both inside and
outside the station to get the people
released and a day of demanding

5

basic hrrnan conditions for those
detained (blankets were denied at
first), the 27 were released on the
M onday

morning, after thr.eatening

to wreck the cells. On the outside
peoptre had been

writing graffiti aII

over the place in support of those

arrested, and an attempt was made
to smash the electricity board's
window.

On their release - a triumPh as
one of tfie Park keepers modestly
describes it - the 2? rcturned to
the reactor site and held'another
picket of t}re main gate. The feeling

of solidarity arlong tlre occupiers
was very higt5 despite the overwhe lmurg nunbe rs of -police.
The address of the suPPort grouP of
those arr"ested is
The Torness Public Parks DePt.,
e/o Box 23,16:! King Street
Aberdeen.

is notBritish. One thtng is certain,
it will not save anyone any money

as the DHSS has calculated that
this policy ctange and ensuing
charging policy will be twelve
times as expensive as continuing
wlth pwiding this limited policy
for free'
continued overleaf

ftEtlsot

hoadlll,(afrrU
Doug W akefi,eld

is currently serving

a long term sentence in Longl?Iartin
prison. He has been told that he is
a danger to himse$ prison offieers
and otler inmates. " It has also been

suggested that the Prison Officers
A ssociation has a gruQge against him,
possibly because of his anarchist
Ieanings. Whatever the reason, we
can see no justification for his

treatnent during the past 6 years.
During the period May 1974 to May
1980, Doug Wakefield has spent
only 298 days in normal prison
routine, and of these, only 133 were
spent on long term prison wings. A
furtlrer 581 days have been spent in
segregation, and ttre remaining
1 313 days have been spent in total
isolation.
In this same period Doug has
been moved 20 times around 12 of
HelMajesty's Prisons. The latest
period of total isolation has now
Iasted for 335 days and ttrerne is no
sign of termination. Doug believes
that his treatnent can get no wors0
g.nd we agree with him. He is Prepared to mal<e it pnblic to anyone,'
who will listen.
Friends of Doug Wat<efield is an
ad-hoc group who feel Doug's treatment is immoral if not illegal and
ene prepared to fight and publicise
his case by every legal means at
our disposal.
So far the Support Group has
handed out leaflets outside the Home
Office and picketed LongMartin
prison with good r'esponse. As a
resrr& Kilroy-S ilk M. P. has tablred
a question in t]rc House, md aP
Oflicial Vistor has promised to
inve stigate Doug's situation. Meanwhile Doug's plight is unchanged.
Anyone wishurg to support ttre carnparCn, please write to
Friends of Doug Wakefield,
c/o Warwick University, CoventrY.
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Such basic facts are lost on
who
seem to be unaware that they
cannot even put forth tleir egolst

notso

S.E. Parker aM E.G. O.

btiefrr*t

tlreories without using the social
medium of language. No doubt
they are al,so blind to the fact
that the material conditions which
made possible such theories were
brought about by social action

TVo statements have emamted

from chief constabtre James Anderton in the past fortnight. He believes that the '\rnusually vicious
proPgpnda

(combined human-E66Tr in early

capitalism freeing humanity from

..,

against the policeil
requires the force to defend what
need not be defended and be defended and answer what did not
have to be questioned. On anotlrcr
occasion he told I\[rs l!flaryWhite-

0tfdattt

house's l{ational Vlewrs and Ltsteners Association that he is the
only chief constable to state that
righteousness and virfue are the
main weapons in his pclice armor-try against crime and public

disorder. God's gift to law and
order might therefore like to
explain recent pollce action while

Freedom,

At a time of major erisis,
when eapitalism's conhadictions

are prshing the world closer and
closer to the brinlr, it would

seem that what we need to do,
according to two recent articles

second homes inWales. Where
people were held for longer than
48 hours, without being charged,
refused contact with solicitors
and next of kin, in some cases
refused water or subjected to

in FREEDOM (Anarchism and
the Proletarian Mythr - S.E.
hrker Vol. 41 No. 8 and
'Snuffin to do with me' - E. G. O.
Vol. 41 No. 9), is ignore the
etrass shuggle (hrxer) and,
washlng our hands Pontius
Pilate fashion of all responsibility,
withdraw into a self-congrahrlatory smugness (E. G. O. ), and
all will be fine and dardy. Using
these tactics we become 'self orrning individuals','conscious
egoisms' struggling for our own

innocent and often threatened by

self -owning sakes and Eesumably,
the bloodshed, war-mongering,
exploitation, hunger and all other

investigating the arson attacks on

'high pressure interrogation',
hfif theE 1Ersoral property seized
(address books, files, bdg es etc)1
were abused and called temorists,
told they were guilty until proved

senior officers. This information
comes from 52 people, most of
whom were arrested between
4,30 am and 6 am on 30 IVnarch and
none of whom were subseguently
charged. lVleanwhile the Police
Federation are demanding the right
of anonymity for police officers
who kill in the course of dutY.
They are worried about publicitY
given to armed officers who have
killed suspects and, too, urnrmed
officers involved in cases of
aIle ged police bnutalitY.

***
"Nuclear safety standars fn
Bnitain are continuing to declir€",
admits the Institution of Professional Civil Servants. There is on$
one inspctor for every two nucleaf
power stations and the inspectoratr
no longer has the exPrtise to
assess nuelear pressrre vessel
faihrre by fast fracture - the maio{
i

!

goblem of pessurised vater
reactors. The inspectorat does
not even have an experienced ard
quallfied civil engineer. And then
they tell you it is safe.

direct dependence on nature and
thi.s relative independence,
mediated by increasingly reified
social relations of poduction,
appearing in the alienated form of
being free of social bonds and so
on and so forth).
It is no small piss off that at
such a moment in history as this
gecious time and energy has to
be wasted arguing with bourgeois
individualists, time and energy
which could be better used in,
many other areas of struggl,q. It
would help if the present editorial
collective, whose views are far
from self-indulgent egoism if the
points outlineti in A Real Motion
of Censure' (FREEDoM vol. 41
No. 4) are anything to go by,
were to be a little more alive to
what they want to see popagated

in the name of anarchism. At
tlre fesent rate werll be seeing
articles by that selJ-confessed
'libertarian' Iord De nning.

A. Plier.

ego-ing.

P.S. How canE,G.O. spend,
in his/her own words, t'every
minute of every dayil fighting all
ttre miseries s/tre lists and yet
still spend what is obviouslY a
large "pnoportion of mY time

and accompnying social

things which are not mY responsibilityr'. What magic ingredient
is it that s/he puts in his/her
tea. TelI us and werll be saved.

known germs 'wither

away'at

the sight of multitudes of egoisms
These two egoists are clearly
under the impession that we are
all independent rather than interdependent, that the class shuggle
(the capitalist means of pnoduction

rebtions)

state terrorism etc. etc. all
happen outside of us and bear
down on us only as individuals
and, therefore, we can onlY fight
back as individuals, onIY shuggle

for ourselves. But desPite

the

existence of totalitarian states for
over half a century and the development of ever more refined
consumer ca$talism catering for

your very own self in the PivacY
of your very wn home and despite such alienabd theories as
theirs, 'we are not to,br[y atomised reification is not co6!Gb, solidarity is still a'iiie. The goblems
confronting uB a8e so big in scoPe
ttrat the struggle against them
cannot but be collective. Social
poblems require a socialist
solution.

congrahrlating myself on all the

Uff/0,?t
otra0/s/6

Dear Editors,
Iltay I contribute some thoughts
to tlre conkoversy about violence"
They relate to P. Murtagh's
"why pcifism is morallY wrongt',

FREEDOM Vol. 41 No. 6.
tff you have a gun, t'Murtagh
writes, tbnd You see a grouP of
thugs attacring another Person
on tlre sbeet, You are resPonsible
for coming to that Person's aid.
In tlre real wor1d, this orr, groups
of thugs don't listen to moral

_

FREEDOM

lectures.

They do listen to a

weapon pointed their waY. You
may wish to minimise the use of

force.

You may merelY threaten.

Or you may shont to wound rather
than to kiil. But, if You refuse
to help, if you choose to Preserve

your moral puritY. You are just

as responsible for anY harm to
the victim as any of the thugs. "
Against that, I would urge the

following points:1. Each of us is responsible
for everybody, including so-

catte?-E@

2.

To label anYbodY as a thug

is to assert, not merely Your
moral purity, but Your moral

superiority.
3. In the real world, this one.
violence breeds violence. ff You
believe it is your god-given right
and duty- to go around shooting
anybody who seems to You to be a
thug, you will soon meet another
person who has e:octly the same
idea - and who regards you as a
thug. That person may-Tlso take
shois at your relatives and friends.
4. In an attempt to stop the
strreading violence, the most
powerful people in your localit5r
will soon set up a state. with a
government and a police force,
based on the moral pninciple that
violenee must be used if necessary
to protect people from thugs.
Goodbye to freedom.
5. That state will come into
conf lict with other states. Result
Result - wzr, the most appalling
calamitv. lWllions perish. In
the end the whole world is blown to
blazes,

6, If.

therefore, you believe

is your duty to shont anybodY

it

who

represents a mortal danger to
others, you will have kr shoot
everybody who shares that belief.
You might well start by shooting
yourself .
Advocates of violence claim to
be realists. Actuaily, theY are
living in a world of idiotic ttreories
constructed by themselves for their

their own self -centred convenience.
They claim, sometimes, to be
revolutionaries, but actually they
are pE opagating the same o1d
bourgeois

attitudes.

TheY alwaYs

claim to be highly moral, but
actually their activities are
divisive, deshuctive, and totallY

irresponsible.

Such people

dominate the real worId, but are

utterly blind to realitY.

-Weii:ffin

tlte holocaust finallY
comes - and it seems prrettY close
nsw - at least it wili Put an end to
the argument. There will be no
immoral Pcifist left to saY 'I

told you so", and no morally
resplendent realist to reply, rhut
what would you do if you saw thugs
attacking another person" There
will be no thugs. ard no other
persorr,. There will be only tlre
fruits of ignorance, arrogance
and violence.
Yours sincerely.
Francis Ellingham.
We feel that the current rnani{estation of the pacifisrn/violence debate
has had sufficient exercise for the
rnornent.See next year for continuation.

/tntrat{
nilrrKaw
Dear Freedom,
We were emaged to read yet
another downer on Anarchism,
by Martin Spence, namely his
t:ticr to K.Ronstadt (Freedom,

April 26th).
As far as we are coneerned the
'emerging political style' is that
of Spence and non-anarchist

friends - an atbmpt to bring
together the pssive fragments of
the disillusioned left, a 'libertarian current', characterizedby a
need to be seen as respectable

ard overreacting aPinst anY
disruption by others which is
pl,ainly'not cricket'.
For instance, Spence says ttnt
the disruption of the debate and
the scuffles on ttre Cuts march
was 'a real gift to the bourgeois

media'.

Since when have

Anarchists been tailoring their
political action so as to get respectable coverage in the national
papers. Seeing as many dastardly deeds are put down as the wort<
of anarctiats we would suggest
that this is a lost battle anlmaY.
Our energies should be sPent in
devising and maintaining our own
forms of eommunication.
Angry people, for whatever
reason, unlike his culfured socialist friends he's so worried we'I1
offend, are disruPtive..... they
chant they block r@ds, they
walk miles in demonsEations,
they pi.ct<et, theY oecuPY . . ..
what they don't do is sit around
most of the time talking cosY
politics and calling themselves
the vanguard of the revolution.
We also obiect to the definition
that H. Block is a rreal struggle'
ard the di.srupti.on of the rDebate'
(an attact< on Iabour and suPPort
for the H. Blsctr hecxlers) as not.
For the record, Anarchists
have been invohed for ten Years
here now in broad fronts on the

7

left from sbikes and womeng
issues to internment and politieal
-, don't think
stafus. We certainly
'horror of horrors, I spy a Ttott,
but we do bear in mind that the
groups we are working with are
ultimately out to seize power.
A view which pobably sounds
distant in Newcastle or Iondon
but is p,rt of the reality of Ilfe
here particularly with reg:ard to
Sinn Fein, many of whose members, especially in nrral areas,
are not even soeialists. As
Anarchists we have to counter
this as best we can through
popga.nda, prshing ideas at
meetings and by showing in the
way we operate that a society
can work on the basis of cooperation, mufual aid and

horizontal or ga.nisation.
Anarchists here are involved in
all the movements he menti.oned,
as Anarchists, in rank and file
groups in the trade unions, the
womens movement, and they are
heavily involved in the anti-nuclear
movement, particularly the antiuranium campgn going on in
Donep.l. Anarchists haventt
'frightened off' the local people . .
it is the latber who are ptrysically
peventing the drilling: and
sabotaging the machinery and
offices of Irish Elase Metals. .
(And it was these same Anarchists
who were amongst the group
critieised by ll(artin Spenee at
Torress in 1979)
Like Spence, we were not at
the 'Debcle of the Decade'and
ean't say whether it would have
been more pofitable to give out
the ritual treafleE and remain
seated, although the tratter would
not have given rise to such discussion. The concePt of sueh a
debate sounds a bit contrived to
us and if fellow Anerchists thought
that the co-ordinating committee
was mystifying and maniPul;ating,
tlrey had every right to heckle.
Of course, we want an Anarchist
movement. As S@e says
himceff 'what Iles behind all this
is a whole political visionr. We
want everybody to become an
Anarchist and share in that vision.
Strre there are differences, in all
politlcal grouPings, its not a
peculiarity of Anarchism, but
tlrat does not dilute the essential
message or make us reluctant to
call ourselves Anarchists.tI The
sooner those who tlrreaten am
ceasing to identifY myself as an
anarchistr, do so, the better.
In defence of Anarchism,
BEI,FAST AMFCHXSTS
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ironic that 'archaic' beliefs about women who

experience battery or rape and the men who inflict such
injury still exist in our society. Typical attitudes about such
women include 'she asked for itr or rwomen enjoy getting
beaten up and nag husbnds until they do so' while the sterotyped, sometimes idealised, macho hait of demonshating
sexual tsupriority' tlrough aggresstve behaviour and actual
physical violence is largely accepted. Simil,arly, definttions
of what constltutee rape often depend on whether thb women
appeared willing to the rapist at the time. On the one hand

spheres these articles attempt to show how the structure and
demands of authority and power in hierarchical society Iead to
the attitucles and expectations, previously stated, which segregate men and women into dominant and subordinate roles which
constantly conflict (although ideally they are meant to be com-

plementaryl) In such power systems as capitalism, for
errample, the status quo depends on men behaving in one way
and women in another. The overall subordination of the majority
of men encourages the pursuit of alternative ways of achieving
dominance (usually over women) and high status and festige
amongst their peers. Thus behaviours demonstrating virility'
physical Fowess and other typically 'ultra masculinet attributes
are concenkated on and directed towards the resort of inflicting
some form of physical violence on men's only remaining social
inferiors -wives, sometimes children, ex girlfriends or any
unfortunate womanwho happens to be around at the time.
Whether or not this behaviour forms a 'cycle of violence'
(i.e. pssed on from father to son and so on) and whether
determined
-en a.e consciouslY aware of their motives being
by the Fressures of some dominant ideology in society, is
this problem of
debatable. Yet it is clear that considering
rwomenrs oppression'
male violence under the sole heading of
is insufficient. What is needed is substantial realisation that
both men and women together are denied their positive individual potential whilst subiugated within the authoritarian'
hierarchical society we know so well.

?{
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From Sleepless Nights by Helmur Neuon

Additnrns bv Carirerawork

women are told not to resist in case the rapist kills them,
while in court it is assurned that if they didn't resist they must
have consented.
The pacoblems of identifying and dealing with violence against
'women have only recently been recognised after years of
persistent campaigning and largely unaided work by groups such
as the National Women's Aid Federation and Women Against
Rape. Successive governments have been reluctant to establish
research into the causes of such violence which might hope fully raise some suggestions as to how it might be prevented.
This is hardly surprising as no government would want to be
shown up as knowng about such horrific problems and not doing
anything sbout them; if they were pushed to tat<e any substantial
action it would mean spending money they'd sooner use to increase defence or rlaw and orderr for e>rample.
Sociologists, psychologists and related others who have
conducted some form of research into male violence have come
up with a diverse'collection of findings which render eachother
useless. These also tend to receive two-way criticism. On the
one hand they do not meet the requirements of a 'scientifically
valid' study and on the other they are seen as irrelevant to
what really happens to the many women (about 500, 000 in
Great Britain (l) who have at some time, if not regularly,
suffered from male violence.
The response from the agencies a woman would automatically
turn to for help is far from encouraging, Psychiatric institutions are hardly suitable for either party (except where the man
is actually a psychopath); hospital staff and GPs tend to steer
clear of marital disputes - violent or not - even if it means they
may be acting aga.inst their Hippocratic oatl. The social services cling to family unity at any cost. The police will never
intervene in 'domestic disputes' and how many women decide
not to report rape because of the degrading interroga.tion they
will be put through by the police and courts?
These attitudes togptler have resulted in stereotyping and
over-generalisation of many different women, lumping them
into one 'problem group'. Politieal explanations offered to date
of male violence (if and when they can be seen to exist) and

particularly many feminists' perspectives, i feel, fall short of
an adequab social and political interpretation of the kind of
violence, both physical and mental, experienced by women and
the circumstances in which this occurs. Using specific social

Should any feminist readers feel that so far I have been too
lenient towards men who have raped or battered women' I do
not claim for one moment that I would calmly forgive any man
who attacked me, assuring him that I understand his uncontrollable political motives. Obviously the awareness of men
(or their conscience?) of their position in the political system
i" ,""""."ry so that aII people realise that widespread social
and political domination is dekimental to women and men
alike. Until this is achieved and put into consbuctive, direct
action it is somewhat unfair to expect many feminists and
victims of maLe r.iolence to do anything but blame men and
the lack of support from the state powers.
Mearnvhile support must be gained lor groups who work hard
in order to look after women who have to leave home because

their husbands heat them so badly and women who have been
affected due to rapists and other attackers, e.g. National
Women's Aid Feileration, Rape Crisis Centres, seU-help
groups and Reclaim the Night. We hope that the anarchist
ipp,roactr will complement this as the only way prevention of
violence aga.inst women can occur.

Warcrimes
The phrase 'war crimes'is unusual and disfurbing. In the
piace it seems to imply that war is not a crime in itseU,
when it is really the worst crime committed by governments
against their people. More relelant to this article is the
hidden meaning that the moral values of war are seen, by
those who fight them to be different from the moral values
of peace, so that a rwar crime' is different from any other
crime (to those who fight wars). In peace time (if such a thing
exists in this society) the criminal can be isolated, explained
away and then used as a scapegoat for society's hidden guilt.
In war it is often the people we are told to respect who are
killing, raprng, torturing and mutilating. To explain this, t}le
state invents the 'war crime', trying to make it look like a
dispute between two heads of staff instead of an act of aggression against civilians in general and women in parHcular.
It is not surprising that rape and other acts of violence
against women happen in war. After all, when you have
bombed villages inio rubble, sprayed napalm on everything and
everyone, tortured pnisoners and killed more pople than you
can count, why stop at rape? What is supising is the frequency with which rape happens in war. Werre not talking about
me ffi pofessional psychopth, but of whole regiments of
conscripba soldiers, that is, a fair cross-section of t}le adult
male population. kohbly most of these men would not think
of committing rape at home, but as soon as they are dressed
up in uniforms and sent off to a foreign counky they come to
see women's bodies as fit to be abused in any way they like.
Here is a typical e:ample from the Vietmm war:

first

"Me and one of the buck sergeants and two otler guys took
these four chict<s in the eleSrant grass. We balled these
chict<s. They vere forcibly willing - they'd rather do that
than get shot. Then one of the girls yelled some derogatory thing at the guy who'd balled her . . . He just reached
down for his weapon and btrew her away. Well, right away
the three other guys, including myse)f, picked up our
weafpns and blew away the other three chicks. Just like
that . . . tr4e and this other guy ... we talked a lot about
why we did it. The thing we couldn't understand was that
when this other guy shot the first chick, we picked up
our weapons without giving it a second thought and fired
up the rest". (2)
Whether or not you choose to read significance into ttle
combination of the penis and the gun it is clear that the
rape and the murder are similar acts of conquest and humil_
iation. Sometimes the two are eombined in sexual mutilation:
rI saw a case where a woman was shot by a sniper .. .
When we got up to her she was asking f or water. And
the lieutenant said to kill her. So he ripped off her
clothes, they stabbed her in both brreats, they spa'ead her
eagle and shoved an entrenching tool up her r,agina, and
she was still asking for water, And tJ-ren they took that
out and they used a kee limb and then she was shot" (3).
Incidents as horrific as this were probably rare, but rape
of some sort was talked about as 'standard operating Focedure'. It all points to a massive outburst of habed released
by the conditions and ideology of war - the parallel with
Nazi Germany is obvious. This is reinforced by the conform-

ity

needed to survive in an army:

I'They only do it when there are a lot of guys around.
You know, it makes them feel good. They show eachother what they can do - rI can do it'vou know. They
won't do it by themselves".

tDid you rape too
"

Onceshe knowsthe
facts of life,you should
plan hermarriage.

ItNopett.

tWhy not I'
'I don't know, f just got a thing. I donrt . .. Of course
it got around the comp.ny, you know, well, hah, rthe
medic didnrt do it"'.
rDid anybody re port these incidents
?"

"No. No-one did. You donrt dare. Next time yourre
out in the field you won't come back - you'll come back
in a body bag. What the hell, shers only a dink, a
gook, this is what they think" (4).
At best women are only seen as second class human beings;
in war ttrey don't count as human at all. It's a routine of

racial hatred - shoot the men, rape the women. While yourre

it, shoot anyone who doesn't like what yourre doing;
hers either a queer or a commie.
There are two common ways of explaining the violence
done to women in war. One is to say that war reveals the
rnatLtral',
'animal' man who in peace time was simply hidden
under the 'veneer of civilisationr. This argument rests on
a fetty strange idea of nature. Our rearest animals do not
rape; many pimitive peoples do not rape, but sending
masses of brainwashed, brutalised, regimenbd men into a
hostile country with lethal weapons is somehow supposed to
be natmal! (5) However, it's not enough to just say, 'War
sure is hell" and leave it at that, which is the other way of
looking at it. Rape is not part of a military skategy and the
killing of women is not (officially) a military objective, but
an end in itself ( although this doesn't make other aspects of
war any less evil, of course). In war the enemy is whatever
you are not- fn Vietnam this officially meant Communists,
but in gactice it meant any Vietnamese and women in prticat

ular.

From childhood, men are encoura!6dTo=TifrE-dF-

women as an enemy and even what Fsses for love often has
minhry overtones. In war the lesson has been learned

literally.

lllarriage
rA wornan, a dog and a walnut tree,
The more you beat them, the better they ber

- country trroverb

LE attituctes towards wife beating are similar to those
it's rare and abnormal or itrs common and
harmless. It can be either the work of a deviant or the
natural reaction of an ordinary man who canrt, after all,
be expected to be perfect. On a more sophisticated level
theories about wife beating are thick on the ground. Most
of them ky to blame women for getting themselves beaten,
and some go as far as to suggest that the women concerned
acfually enjoy the experience. If this argument were appliecl
to pensioners who get mugged it would be re jected with
disgust, but because of the assumptions people have about
marriage, and women in gerrcral, it often camies weight in
the world of pop psycholory, and most of the advice to the
government comes from this area. Men are assumed to be
.reasonable creafures, so if they sometimes behave shangely
1VIA

on rape: either

it

But gnce 9he knowsthefacts of mariage
she will wanttoplan herown life!

must therefore be the fault of womenl

Asstiming ttrat we can leave this piece of academic idiocy
behind, we must still explain the fact that is used to support
it. Fifty four per cent of married women experience some
violence from their husbands - if they don't enjoy it, why
do they put up with it?If any other quarter of the population
were abused in this way there would be riots in the sbeets:
here the blood is all shed behind closed doors and it is all on
one side. Occasionally we hear of a woman who is sent to
prison for killing a brutal husband, but these are women of
exceptional courage and deter.minatiou. Often it tat<es ten or
2 0 years of sadistic beating before a woman will .leave her
husband. Often she will pnt upwith it all her life.
The most common reason why married women put up with
violence is tfor the childrenrs sake'. The supposed welfare
of children is an excellent exuse fq discouragiug selfdet-
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ermination in adults, and it is still lridely believed t}tat a
woman on her own cannot bring up children as well as a
married couple, no matter how violent that couple. In facl
men who beat up their wives usually beat up their children as
well, along with anyone or anything they see as their foprty.
Another reason is the belief, mentioned before, that
women are to blame for the violence of men, so women who
are beaten often think it is because they arenrt good enough
as wives (in much the same way as rape victims sometimes
bl:ame themselves for being'provocative'). Even if the woman
concerned doesn't think in this way itrs quite possible that
the neighbours will. Quite often they will outwardly ignore

all signs of violence, pretending to belive that bruises are
caused by falls and screams from children playing. This
discourages the battered woman from seeking help, as the

following quotation shows:
"I didnrt vant any of the neighbours to know that he
was behaving the way he was. I didntt want anyorrc
around when Ralph was behaving that way ... I didnlt
even call the police because I was afraid they'd put
it in the papers" (6).
This attitude is made worse by the conditioning which
teaches women to rega.rd martyrdom as the height of femininity. the more brutal the man the greater the moral
reward for remaining faithlul to him.
It is well known that the police prefer not to intervene in
what they see as t'domestic disputesr'. II a hushnd feels
the need to beat his wife, far hre it from them to interfere
with his actions. Individual policemen may sometimes be
sympathetic, but they are pid to uphold the law, and the
law is not interested in what a man does rvith his prroperty.
Marriage is an essential support of the State, so the State
is unlikely to make laws that would threaten the institution
of marriage. Furthermore, the existence of a professional
police force makes it more diflicult for friends and neighbours to intervene, or even for a woman to defend herself.
On the whole the police wiU be indifierent to the suffering
of women. Social workers and other "caring professionals"
may wish to do more but they a'e hampered by the law and
their own regulations. Again they are employees of the
State and therefore lirnited in how far they can act against
the interests of the State - they are usually told to keep
families together at a1I costs. At best they can offer
sympthetic advice, at worst they can nourish false hopes
of the marriage improving,
All responsibility for change is placed on the woman, who
is not likely to be in a strong enough state to do much without help. The chances are that she will be economieally
dependent on her husband and will have nowhere to go. It

isn't surpising that in an economy geared to the needs
(some) men it is almost impossible for a single woman

of

with children and no income to find accomodation at short
notice (although things have become slightly better since
the Homeless Persons Act). The obvious solution is
women's refuges, but these too are subject to the rules of
the capitalist economy. Refuges are usually set up by
'womenwho have very little money, and are funded by fuusts
with very little money in them or dorations from individuals
who have very little money. It is therefore impossible to
meet the needs of aIl battered women in this way, although
they do povide the best practical solution at the moment.
When

a

man beats his rpife

it is

not an isolated act of

aggression, like someone hitting you in a pub. Even the
first act of marital violence is an extension of an inequality
of power that already exists. If a man waits for years
before beating his wife it is only because he hasn't feit the
need to exercise this prticular form of power during the
time he was "trappily meiiiear. This doesn't mean that a

will always have power over his wife - people are
too laried for that - but it is part of the accepted myth of

husband

marriage.

So, when a woman finds herselJ being beaten for the first
it may come as a shock, but it is really only an extreme form of what she accepted at the altar. Iri marriage
a woman gives up what little independence she once tad,
so that violence on the part of the husband is on15r seen as
overstepping the mark. A revealing e>omple of this
reasoning i s the fact Urat a man cannot be Iegally accused
of raping his wife; the exeuse made is thatwhen she said
rryes!'in church she did so for lifel In fact much marital
violence is overtly sexual - the woman is beaten, sbipped
and t}ren raped, and genitals are a common target for
injur,v. It must be remembered that this is only an extreme
and more violent form ol what pa.sses as normal in everyday

time,

Iife.

It is a mistake to look upon marriage as selJ-sufficient in
its violence. It is marriage rvithin society and as a result
of social forces which is important, lor there is no reason

'we knorv of rvhy a man living with a woman should autc-

up. Marriage is a power-relationship
draws strength from other power-relationships. It
is of immense value to the State, for it allows violence to
be transmitted down the ladder of power to women and
children instead of reacting back up it. The Iess men are
able or willing to resist ttre authority of other men, the
more they will seek refuge in their position of power in the
fan ily, and will use violence to maintain this position, as
the following account shows:
matically beat her

and

it
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socially. He never shouts at anyone; and
anybody was rude to him in the sbeet, he would never
say anlthing back. He can't use anger positively. He
shows respect to every social or authoritarian figure; but
with me it aIl came out. Heis angry at himself at not
being able to be angry at them, so took it out on me. " (7)
'TIe's charming

if

The relationship between male violence and lack of social
pestige wiII be dealt with later on, what is important here
is the way marriage, with the violence that goes with it, is
used to support a whole system of grades of power and the
most basic ideas about the rel:ationship between men and
rilomen in general.

Baceandclass
The ideal rape from a journalist's point of view would be

a muscular, black labourer brutally attacking a frail,
white girl from a respectable background. In this way
sympthy for the victim (or secret ideniification with the
attacker) reinforces and is reinforced b5r class and race
prejudice, Although it is diflicult to find reliable information on raee and class in sexual violence, we can be
fairly certain that rapes like tiis are a tiny minority.
"Btrack man rapes white woman" and "docker rapes
duchess" are primaril-rz the fantasies of a class which
prefers to see those below it as somehow bestial. This
is not to say that such rapes don't exist (all Xinds of rape
exist) but that the exaggerated attention giTen to them
results from the ideology of race and class.

The poblem in interpreting rape figures is that the
police and courts are heavily biased against black and
lower-class defendants, especially when the victim is
white and middle-class. Prison records in the U.S.A.
show that not only do black men get stiffer sentences tlan
whites, they get stiffer sentences for raping white women
than for raping black women. In the same way, wifebeating is kadihonally thought of as a working-class

problem, but the main. sources of information until recently
have been people concerned solely with the poor (social

(B) However, where concrete figures on
rape exist, there is an overwhelming trend towards both
ttre attaeker and the victim being btrack and from the lower
classes. (9)---0.9% of the rapes recorded by Menachim
Amir were black men rap{.ng black women, the next largest

workers etc. ).
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type being all-white (16.38o). Futherrirore, a blact< woman
is almost twelve times as likely tb be rapea as a whifu
woman (atffi6tEfr we must allow for the possibility that white
women mav be more reluctant to report rapes).
The figures on class are even more marked - 90!s of.
raplsts come from "the lower prt of t]re oecuptional scale".
(10) An uncritical acceptance of these figures can be used
to support the conservative opinion that rape is just one of
the nastier habits of the lower orders along with vandalism,
mugging, alcoholism and so on. Portraying the lowerclasses as not having any moral seruples at all is necessary

to justify the massive State machinery used to keep them
(i.e. us) under conkol. AnSnray, letrs assume that the
figure is too large to be explairred by legal prejudice alone.

The oppession of workers and Btracks is crucial when it
comes to loot<ing at the oppessioo of women. Unfortunately,
instead of giving a common base for liberatbn, these
oppessions react against each other, creating raeist , Tory
women, sexism and racism amongst white male workers
and so on. It is common knowledge that people who are
forced to be submissive in some situations are likely to try
ard make up for it by being dominant in others. If you are
kicked by those above you it's a lot easier tb kick those
below you than to t<ick back. llfacho behaviour is a last,
desperate attempt to gain seU-respect - always at the
expense of others. Ptrysical power over women is available
to almost all men, no matter how powerless they may be in
other respects, so the less social, political and economic
power a man has, the more he will be tempted to exercise
power over women. Ptrysical injury is just the most

exkeme form of this.

Bearing tlis in mind, it is easy to see how a folk-lore of
poor, black men raping rich, white women as a way of
revenge can develop. (11) This can be used to confuol both
black men ('TIe lootred at a white woman wrong") and white
women ("Caruy on lit<e that and you'll get raped"). As
Susan Elrownmiller points out: rWomen have been rapeal by
men, most often by gangs of men, for many of the same
reasons that blacks were lynched by gangs of whites: as
group punishment for being uppity, for getting out of line,
for failing to recognise "one's place", for assuming sexual
freedoms c for behavlour no more Fovocative than walking
dovln the wrong road in the vrong part of town and presenting
a convenient isolated target for group hatred and rage. I'
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Tourards an anare,hist pmgrammG
Violence against women has only recenily been seen as a
Iarge-scale political issue. Before tIe women's movement
toot< it up around 19?0 it was just ,'something that happens
to \ryomenil or an interesting puzzle in criminology. -Even
novr there is very little serious discussion outside the
women's moverrent ltself. At the mention of rape or
battery the average male revolutionary is likely to become
ridiculously defensive, aeting as though he had some guilty
secret to hide, whatever his actual motives may be, Some
will gefer to forget about the whole thing, others will
spend all their time plumbing the depths of their subconsciousness and fishing up nasty things.to depress themselves
with. (12) This in turn makes women more suspicious of
what they come to see as I'male politics", i.e. anytling
outside the women's movement.
It isn't surpising that most of the important thinking on
violence against women has come from radical feminists.
Unlike, say, marxism, which ean only dealwith women's
oppnession in economic terms, radical feminism has the
advantage that it cdn face things head on. If society is
seen as a shuggle between men and women, then the violence
men do to women

is vitally important. Unfortunately, the

a broader political outlook can sometimes lead to
the sort of sex-stereotyping that feminism kies to combat.
The radical feminist is ahnays in danger of being caught in
a political trap, for on the one hand she must see men as
being potential human beings eaFble of genileness and
track of

compssion while on the other showing them as violenl

aggressive and unconcerned with the suffering of women.
Slogans such as 'All men benefit from rape" are not only
irsulting to those who donrt, they are a result of attitudee
unconsciously absorbed from a sexist society. The
weakness of radical feminism is that by seeing sex as allimportant it often fail! to see issues like rape in a broader
social and poliHcaI context.
However, most of the alternatives that have come up so
far have not been much of an impr.ovement. The I-eft, when
it tat<es any notice at all, usually justuraters tirings down a
bit, or adopts a sort of political schizophrenia - you have a
parcel of rhromen's issues" where all the feminists can take
tlemselves off and scream and shout and be as radical as
they like without affecting the "major political issues". If
this sort of containment doesn't work you foy to absorb the
women's issues into haditional left-wing politics, poviding
a suitable marxist (or marxist-style) explanation. Some
of the ideas may be alright, but the general purpose seems
to be to subordinate feminism rather than to 1earn from it.
In any political aetion you need to have some idea of where
you want to end up. This may sound pretty obvious, but it
is often the opposite of "scientific" or "pagmaticr policies
(whether socialist or feminist) which fail to see the wood for
the trees. If we want a society without violence we would
do well to look at those soeieties which come closest to this
ideal. kobably the best known of these is the mountain
Arapsh group of New Guinea, thanks to the work o{
i
lldargaret Mead. She writes that the Arapesh lack ,bny
conception of male nature that might make rape understandable to them. " They 'begard both men and women as
inherently gentle, responsible and co-operative, able and
willtng to subordinate ttre seU to the needs of those who are
younger and weaker, and to derive a major satisfaction
from doing so. r'(13) In other words, rape can only exist
in a society which has rape built into its shucture; it canrt
exist in isolation. The Arapesh have no authoriatarian
skuctures uhich could give rape a meaning. They have no
rulers, no economic competition and no difference in
prestige between male and female tasks. While it would be
silly to holtl up the Arapesh as a perfect society, it is
plain that they have a lot in common with anarchist
communism. This comprison becomes more striking if
we look at their only position of authority - the "lcig man,'.
The Arapesh have always envied the fine ceremonies of
their more authoritarian neighbours anct gobably copi.ed
their leadership system for this purpose. The ,big man,'
exlsts solely to organise ceremonies and festivals but he has

all tlrc characteristics of a hibal leader - pig-headedness,
aggression, pompousness and contempt for anyone beneath
his rank. Duing adolescence he (it is always a man) is
taken avay and taught how to be as unpleasant as possible I'in fact! On reaching middle age he retires
"made a man of

and thanldully goes baek to being a normal r1eminineil
and male

the tendeney

to see societies as coming in a spectrum from pbiarchy
to matriarchy. In fact they come in a spectrum from
exkeme pakiarchy to anarchy with a large murky area
in between. Most so-called matriarchal societies are
nothing of the sort, they are simply societies which have
developd strong compensations for pbiarchy. It is hue
that in some societies women use the sexual act as a form
of aggression in the same way that men do in our society,
but this is usually only to make up for their lack of political
power. ( 14)
So where does this piece of anthropology Ieave us. First
it gives t}te lie to statements such as this:
There are points where anarchism and feminism appear to
come close, and this seems to result in whatis called
anarcho- or anarcha-feminism, the confused and inconsistent thinking of those who are sympathetic to both
anarchism and '\pomen's lib". But the fact is this;
anarchism leads to anarchy, feminism leads to gynarchy.
( Black F-laC,December 19-9)
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n socialist ard
radical feminism often exists more in theory than in practice
practice, the splits between anarchism, feminism ard
inarcha-feminism are more a matter of emphasis than

basic principles.

When dealing with violence ag'ainst women there are only
two major divisions in gactice. One concerns attitudes
towards men, and revolves around questions like 'Is every
man a potential rapist. " It is often argued that a man
opposed to pahiarchy is a contradiction in terms, which is
unfair to those who have no choice but to do so" On the
other hand the number of men who are actively opposed to
the violence of their sex is still small, and the contribution

they can make

is limited. It would

men answering telephones in rape

prt

be ridiculous to have

crisis centres or taking

in Reclaim the Night marches asserting a woman's

I Neverthe Ieis , some men in thffi.3:A. have done support wortr
for their local Women Against Rape groups, and organisations like lrtreighbours Against Rape have hied to bring ttre
whole community into rape ge'rention. This approach
could pove very effective in the long term but it has the
right to walk at night yithout male protection

danger of being co-opted by moderate etrements. Whether
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a group needs to organise seperately or not is for the
women concerned to decide. The more discussion there
is between women and men and the more joint action the
better, but the gospect for mixed anti-rape groups looks
so bleak as to be hardly worth considering - a bit like
manager -worker joint

skike committees.

The other division is over attitudes towards authority,
As pointed out in 'An Open I-etter to the Anti-Rape Movement" (15) many feminists are temptedto make use of the

courts, "establish

good relationships with the police" and

so on because they do not realise the connection between
all forms of authority, or because they see no alternative,
Obviously a benevolent authority is better tlan a hostile ong
but this strategy should still be opposed as keing ultimately
fruitless. This does not mean abandoning the reformists

as ?'lcourgeois feministsl but pointing out the conkadictions

in their approach and poving the effectiveness of direct

action. This applies to many

more issues than rape.
moment. At present
it is small-scale and not very far -reaching in its effects but
that is only to be expected, The number and effectiveness
of tactics will grow as more peopie get inr-olved. Here
are some of those already kied with some success:
What

is the aetion

open to us at the

1.

Setting up Women's Aid eenbes as a refuge for
batUered women and a base for further action.
2. Organising confrontations belween t}re woman and her
attact<er (not so diflicult as it sounds. because mostwomen
are attact<ed by men thev know).
3. Providing care and adrice for rape victims in Rape
Crisis Centres.
4. Publishing the names. addresses and car numbers of
men who are violent to women. This has the dual function
of letting women knou rvho to stay clear of when they are
defenceless and who to conlrontwhen they are not.
5. Attaeking e>camples of sadistic pornography (as was
done on the Reclain-. the N\ght marches).
6. Women's selJ-defence classes.
1, Rehabilitation of riolent men. This may sound
hopelessly optimistic. but it has been tried successfully by
at least two groups - Santa Cruz ilIen Against Rape and a
"Men's Aid" group in london, (16)
These tactics point to t}re formaHon of a shong opposition
to male violence which is amrchist in iis methods if not
in its theory. However, it is on1-v rvhen rve have overthrown all domination that there will be an end to violence
against-women.
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ilotes
1.

Figures from

N.W.A.F. l9r5/76,

so

tdalfigure will

be much higher.
2. Vietnam deserter: originally inWilliams, "The I'ilew
Exiles", also in Susan llrownmiller, rAgainst Our Will. "
3. Sgt Scott Camil: Vietnam Veterans Against the War,
'The Winter Soldier Investiga.tionr', also in Ehownmiller.
4. George Phillips to Lucy Komisar in "The Machismo
Factor", also in Brownmiller.
5. Unfortunately Elrownmiller sometimes adopts this first
position, saying rtape in war reveals tlrc male psyche in its
boldest form, without the veneer of 'chivalry' or tcivilisationr. tt
Home".
6. From Gelles: ?'The Violent
'1. From Joy Melville: rEome Violent Families, in
'Violence and the Family!' ed. J. P. ltvdartin.
B. [t is certain that wife-beating happens at all levels of
society, but it is as yet impossible to tell whether it happens
more in some classes than others.
9. The figrres are from the U.S.A., where there is a
larger black population firan Britain and so more rapes

proportionally.
10. Countecl as labourers (skiUed and unskilled), stutlents,
servicemen, pensioners and unemployed.

11.

Sometimes

tlis

even becomes a conscious

pinciple of

black revolutionaries such as Eldridge Cleaver.
12. This doesn't mean that lootring at your subconscious is
useless, but there are dangers in taking what you find there
too literally or in giving it more importance than it deserves.
13. Margaret Mead: rSex and Temperament in Three
Primitive Societies".
14. Most societies held up as examples of mahiarchy are
actually ruled by men, although women may hold power
through tle family, religion or the economy. They are
often matrifocal (cenbed on women) or matrilineal
(recrffifi?ffint through the female lin-e)ETEie seldom
if ever mafuiarchal. It is likely that this applied to the
Goddess-dominated societies of the past. Where a society
has rulers, the majority of them will be men, although the
reasons for this are not known for certain. An attempt to
pevent male violence by a female coup would be useless,
for even if a significant number of women got to the top,
they would have to develop a I'male " outlook to stay there.
15. A shortened version of this appeared in_Freedom Vo[.
40 No. 19. The full text is in Peace News Z0ffiidTfre
Second Wave (Box 344, Ca mbrid-fe-f,Tffi Uridge I\{aEEi -
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from the faets. It is brrief, well thought out and easy to
follow. It appears in tlre collection "Power and the Statet'
ed. Gary Littlejohn, Elarry Smart,
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Yuval-Davies (eufnsnea by Croom Helm)
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Ure classic feminist text on

rape and fovided much of the information for these articles
Anarchists may disagree witlr some of the conclusions, but
the presentation of facts is excellqrt - everyone should
read this book.
Patterns in Forcible Rape by Menachim Amir is a good

@cademic

style makes it harcl to
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read.
Violence and the Family ed. J. P. I\fartin is a good
The piece by Richard c€ues is
@
prticularly good, and his book I'The Violent Ifomel is atrso
worth reading, although most of the points it makes will
already be familiar to anarchists and feminists.
The Existing Research into Battered Women (National

Wornen occu!,y t}te Union Bar at Edinburgh University to
gevent a sbipte4se show from taking place.
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TorAL = t?o. bE
Previouslyact<novledged =€?50.13
TO(IAL

at $2.25 or $2. ?0@anadian).

*Rurnett Ealloter: The Senish Revolution. The left and the
shuggle far lortrer during the Civil War. (664 pp. cloth)

f1?.50 (e1.21).

(294pp.

Vtraclimir Fisera (Ed. ): Writing on the WaII. France. May

).

A.

L.

:

:

DEFICIT FUND

The Autobiograptry
. ?s (31P)-

Activist and the Folitics

*I.W.W. : I.W.W.

Songbook (64pp.

pg. )t 0.40

*Dean Molan and Fred Thompson: Joe Hill:
*Nhat Hong: The Anarchist Beast

.

(14r't

I. W.W.

Michael Young and Marianne Rigge: Mutual Aid in a Selfish

:

16th Incl.

=

€87.9?

DATE =

f?50.13

Previ.ously acknowledged= 9662. 16

TOTAL TO

PREMXSES FUND 1980

c_ontilq

A.A. €2.00; Sheffield- R.A. D,
t1.50; Toronto. Cbm.da. N.D. 92.30,; Gllasgow.
J.S.B. 910.00; Wolverhampton. J-L. f 4.00; Los Gatos'
U.S.A. T. M. 945.00; Iondlon SW? D. L. L. g?' 00'
TOfAL = €71.80
Previously acknoa'ledged= 9243' 92
TOryAL TO DATE = EllS'IZ

Stuiflantt. Netherlands.
) :Three Essays nn the New lvlandarins.

.)

€1. 00 (21p)
JOUR}[AI-S

rffiDffiatiion. Edited
@cffi;ailable)

by Michael Coughlin. 90.30 (10p)

*WIN: Feace and Freedom through nonviolentaction. !0.50
BARGAIN BASEI\'ENT

Biervern (Eds. ): Ttre Utopian
ffiichard
vision of ehiiles FowiE. (a2?pp. pr. ) e 0. 50 (?5p)
Judson Jerone: Families of Eden: Communes and the New

Rav HemmuEs: Fiftv Years of Freedom:A Study of the develo-

Gerald Breran: A Life of Oners Orn. (The

first prt

of his.

ssP)'

--

3Ld

95.00; Iondon NW6. T. M.. €1.00; Stafford; S.G.
90.50; Sheffield. R.A.D. €1.50; J. M. €3.00;
Fife. I.C.S. €11.501 Toronto. @.lm,da. N.D. 92.30
Wolverhampton. J.L. 92.50; J.K.W. f 0.50; Fortland
U.S.A. A.S. S1.17; Wolverhampton. J.L. t1.80;
T.M. €45.00;
J.K.W. t,0.50; Ios Gatos. U.S.A. g?.00
M. P. 93.00; London SW?. D. L. L.

(1?p).

*J*""rd.

Afil

Stuiflard. Netherliands. A.A. 82.00; Iramington. J.E.

The Anti-anarchist
884-1906). (?oPP.PP. )

SoCEl44p

DEFICIT FUND 1980

conhibuti@

-

Sottr Incl.

Phoenix USA. A.S. €2.25pnfield. Z.l. f.3.00. Ilford. I. P.
€1.50 ; IondonW.?. M.M. S3.00; N.Y. USA D.T-W.e4.25

IondonE.ll R.K. €2. 00 ;Iondon.SE26 J. B. €5- 00;
Y. USA S. D. € 5. 00 ; Wolverhampton J. L. I 1 . 50 .

N.

Conhibutions Becei.ved

19BO

TOTAL

song-

- 3Oth Incl.

1?th

TOTAL =€18.75
PreviouslY acknowledged = 9315. ?2
TOTAL TODATE = €334.4?

€4.50(?5p).

Morton(Ed. ) : The PoliticalWritings of Willlam Morris.

€0.75

Apil

Ilford I. P. 91.50; N. Y. USA D. T.W. 94.25; London E11
R.K. f 1.001 London SE14 B.R. B. 93. 00; Iondon SE 26
J. B. g 5. 00; Wolverhampton J. L. € 4. 00;

Bommi Bauman: Terror or love The personal Account of

@pr)f2.50(26p).
* Janes Feck: Underdogs vs. Upperdogs.

= €820.68

PREMISES FUND 1980

Conhibutions reeieved

Terry M. Petlin( Ed. ) :Contemporary Anarchism.

Brian lMartin

TODATE

D'oohshop
NEW BOOKSHOP OPENING

HOURS

CLOSED AII DAY
- 2pm-6pm
WEDNESDAY 2 pm - 5 pn
THURSDAY - ,pm-BpN
FRIDAY -10am-5pn
SATURDAY -10am-4pm
1Ve wilr try to keep to tirese
hours, as long as callers do,
but as many callers visit ouhside these hours, and as we
are obvicusly loathe to turn
anyone away, bearlng 1n mlnd
that we only ever have one
person staFfing the shop, it
ray be necessary to cl-ose for
short periods when we E!94-g
be open, tc do such chores as.
the post, etc. Notes are often
left on the door ln this case'
but they are usually lgnored
by custore rs !

MONDAY TUESDAY

